
Compass Card offer update, 

November  2014 

The Compass Card is for 20-24 year olds too! 
Amaze is extending the Compass Card to include young people aged 20 to 24 (up 
till their 25th birthday). We’ll be introducing the change in two phases: 
1. From the end of November 2014, Amaze will be contacting young people 

who have had a Compass Card before (or their parent carer) and asking if 
they want to apply for a new Compass Card. They will be sent a young 
person’s Compass Registration Form to complete. You don’t need to do 
anything, but do email compass@amazebrighton.org.uk or call the helpline 
on 01273 772289 if your contact details have changed. 

2. From late February 2015, all young people with significant additional needs 
will be invited to apply for a Compass Card and Amaze will be telling 
everyone about the change.  

Young people aged 20-24 with a Compass Card will be able to use all the offers 
listed in this guide, including things like free gym use which was originally for 16-19 
year olds. The only exceptions are the limited number of offers that are specially for 
younger age groups (The Academies on page 5 and Soft Play on pages 14 to 15 
for example).   
 

Boulder Brighton (new offer) 
Where? 
Unit 7b/c, Victoria Road Trading Estate, Portslade, Brighton BN41 1QX 
Tel. 01273 422408 www.boulderbrighton.com  
 
What? 
The Compass Card holder automatically gets Boulder Brighton’s concessionary 
rate on adult climbing for over 16s (a 15% discount). Boulder Brighton is a 
bouldering centre. Bouldering strips climbing down to its basics and leaves behind 
rope and harnesses. Participants just use climbing shoes and a bag of chalk over 
safety mats and use their wit, balance, technique and strength to climb bouldering 
routes. You don’t need expensive kit or experience to give it a go! If you’re in any 
doubt whether bouldering will suit your child, call Boulder Brighton on the number 
above.  
 
How? 
Show your Compass Card when you pay.  
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The Lord Nelson Inn (new offer) 
Where? 
The Lord Nelson Inn, 36 Trafalgar Street, Brighton, BN1 xxx Tel. 01273 695872  
www.thelordnelsoninn.co.uk 
 
What? 
Boasting fresh ingredients sourced locally whenever possible, free range meat, 
fresh bread and a wide choice of traditional and contemporary dishes, there are 
vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options at this vibrant, recently refurbished pub 
in Central Brighton. Compass Card groups get a 10% discount on food at the Lord 
Nelson. Best time to visit for families is Sunday lunch time when you can expect 
the very best Sunday roast and other options – yum! 
 
How? 
If you want to be sure of a table, book on the number above. Show the Compass 
Card as soon as you arrive at the restaurant to trigger the discount. 

 

The Parlour (new offer) 
Where? 
15 Waterfront, Brighton Marina Village, Brighton, BN2 5WA Tel. 01273 628283 
 
What? 
If you’re shopping at the Marina, take a break in The Parlour for delicious, healthy, 
affordable food for the whole family. The Parlour welcomes children, is dog-friendly 
and serves locally sourced, hand-made food - including fresh sandwiches and 
baguettes, soup, pies, gateau, cakes, afternoon tea and 22 different types of ice 
cream. Compass Card holders benefit from a 10% discount on food and drink at 
The Parlour. 
 
How? 
Show the Compass Card before you pay. 

 

Sea Life Brighton (see page 14) 

 
If you plan to visit Sea Life a few times a year, it might be worth considering buying 
an annual pass for the Compass Card holder – it costs £40 and a carer also gets a 
free annual pass. 
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